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THE JODLERS & THEIR ENGLISH PRESS

Our Swiss Jodlers have had an excellent Eng-
lish Press and, what is more, a large and appreci-
ative audience at their Queen's tlall concert. It
appeals to us like a " veni, vidi, vici " when we
call to mind the discouraging reception accorded
in this country to other Swiss " treats " which had
not been arranged at such short notice. We reprint
below the principal Press notices, of which we like
the following from the Zte7y (May 18th)
best : —

Until last night, let it be confessed, we had not
held yodelling in proper esteem. The Edelweiss
Jodelclub from Switzerland came to Queen's tlall
and practically told us what we have missed while
for. years our attention has been distracted by opera,
symphony concerts, Lieder recitals, and other frivo-
lous pursuits. It is true that even in Langham-pïace
singers have been known to vodel a little, involun-
tarily perhaps ; but not until these gentlemen from
Lucerne sang to us of the Bernese Oberland and
other delightful places and things in their own
inimitable way did we know what that art can be

like at close quarters.
And now we know whence Richard Strauss de-

rived those marvellous leaping phrases in "Don
Juan." Now the secret is out regarding the origin
bf Welsh musical art—that profound and mysterious
cult. Now we know where the Tibetans get their
long trumpets from (though they have improved
upon the type). And the Science of semaphore?
Herir Franz Hug, the Swiss champion for 1927, by
his expert swinging of the national flag—more than

once he threw it as high as the organ pipes find
caught it again,—demonstrated by simple pantomime
how easy it is to convey a military (or domestic)
secret by a mere gesture of the arm.

Equally good are the following three from the
TVw7y Aeaw. A/ozwmg EW and ÔèwzfT : —

An uncommon concert, and one of great in-
terest. was given at the Queen's Hall last night.
The Swiss Yodel Club from Lucerne, known as

the "Edelweiss," sang several of their songs.
The concerted numbers were beautifully ren-

dered with perfect ensemble and fascinating tone,
and always there predominated the clarion calls of
the champion yodellers.

When Mr. Franz Lotscher, champion yodeller
and winner of the first prize in 1927, sang a solo,
"The Jodel from the Cliffs," he created a sen-

sation, brought the house clown and was encored

again and again.
- Mr. Franz' Hug, another champion, is both a

yodeller and a juggler, for he performed wonderful
conjuring tricks with the Swiss and British flags
while he sang. These singers are artists, and at
the same time artisans, for they are postmen, rail-
Way porters and the like, and moreover do not ask

for pay, and are well worth hearing.

At the Queen's Hall on Thursday evening the
Swiss Jodelclub "Edelweiss" appeared for the first
time in England, and was greeted by a very en-
thusiastic audience. The programme given • by
these twelve gentlemen included a number of part-
songs, the chief interest of which was the solo or
double jodel after each verse. The technique of
these Champion Jodellers, was remarkable enough

to hold the attention long after the novelty of
the entertainment had passed. One soloist in pair-
ticular was continually surprising us with the pure
tone of his high notes.

A pleasant interlude was provided by Mr.
Franz -Hug, who can wave and hurl a flag as

skilfully and casually as Tex McLeod can spin

ropes.

Yodelling decidedly warms the heart ; it
warmed every heart in the Queen's Hall. As there
is not much mountain air there to fill the lungs,
the voices seem to tire after a little, but the crisp-
ness of attack and the clear articulation did not
fail. It was a pity that all the songs had to ha in
two related keys, the authentic in E and the plagal
in B ; we got to know the yodeller's high E rather
too well. The entertainment was varied by "flag-
drawing"—a superlative form of flag-wagging.

• If the reporter from the ZAz/7y N£e/r/z (May
18th) is correctly informed one would expect our
compatriots to visit foreign countries with a visible
store of Swiss wines—something like the bank holi-
day trippers with beer bottles protruding from their
pockets. If this is so it is no "doubt due to the

fact that Swiss wines are very poorly advertised in
this country and that consequently our Jodlers were

unaware that a supply of the home product -pre-
sumably sufficient for their wants already existed

'in London.
By closing one's eyes last night at the Queen's

Hall it was possible to imagine oneself amid the

peaks of the High Alps.
The Jodelling Club of Lucerne, which carried

off the championships of Switzerland last year, is

celebrating by a tour to Paris and London. It is

the first visit to England of most of the dozen

singers, and the sucoess they met last night en-
oouraged them to a hope of coming back for a tour
here shortly.

M. Franz Hug, the individual champion jodel-
1er of the year, who gave a wonderful solo ex -

hibition, explained to the Tte7y SVhYrA afterwards

that jodellers can only keep themselves in voice
with the aid of their own Swiss wine, of Which
they brought a supply with them.

Their picturesque cos.tames, their wild Swiss
cries, their fine, unaccompanied singing of their
folk songs, and the " flag-waving feats of Mr.
Franz Hug, who showed how a large flag could
be manipulated, flung aloft and caught like a dumb-
bell, all contributed to an unusual entertainment ;

but most spectacular of all" was the great alphorn
on which the unnamed champion performed a solo
recital.

The Zte7y 1/<szz7 (May 18th), which also pub-
lished a suggestive cartoon, tries to introduce a

comic note by extolling the dormant talents of the
London milkman, who is, of course, a familiar
figure vvith some of the newspaper staff!

Music of the Alps—jodelling and airs on the
cow-horn—were heard last night at Queen's Hall.

The visitors were a party of " Merry Swiss
Peasants—the "Edelweiss" Jodel Club of Lucerne—
in embroidered jackets and well laundered white
shirts. The Swiss peasant is by tradition merry,
but he hides his merriment under an impassive
countenance. At least the choir last night sang
songs both merry and sentimental with the most
strictly serious expression.

The songs themselves were but the pretext for
a great display of Jodelling, principally by one
expert, Mr. Franz Lötscher, the 1927 champion of
all Switzerland.

Jodelling—a vocal exercise in falsetto—has ro-
mantic associations for all who have spent happy
holidays in the Alps ; while to the stay-at-home
Londoner it is suggestive of the early morning
milkman.

The milkmen of London should have been at
Queen's Flail in their thousands last night to hear
how the thing should really be done. There is un-
doubted talent among our milkmen, there are maybe
potential champions. But the best are the veriest
tyros compared with Mr. Lötscher.

What milkmen have we who could face a

Queen's Flail audience like him, and earn applause
such as Kreisler gets after his cadenzas Some-
thing should he done about it. Are the British
Olympic Games Committee asleep ?' If Mr.
Lötscher could be induced to stay on and train our
liest talent, London areas at 7 in the morning might
!>e as musical as the Matterhorn.

The Alpine horn was also played by a cham-
pion. The instrument is nine feet long and is
best suited to the Alpine solitudes. England has

too crowded a population. • A third Swiss cham-
pion, Mr. Franz Fliig, gâte a display of "Fahnen-
schwingen," or flag-wagging, with the Swiss na-
tional standard—a display that was nearly one of
conjuring. Everyone enjoyed this evening of Al-
pine sports and thanked .the champions heartily.

Decidedly unkind and totally at sea is the
Sz/«r/«r 77>»cr (May 20th) with its reference to the
"Southern German and his Swiss imitators": —

These people—a dozen in number—gave us an
innocent sort of entertainment at Queen's Hall on
Thursday; their programme mostly consisting of
part-songs in that vein of cooing sentimentality that
is so dear to the Southern German and his Swiss

imitators, and of an exhibition of jodelling by the
"champion jodeller" of 1927. This latter was an
interesting demonstration of all that can be done in
the way of jodelling, which isn't much; anyhow,
this sort of thing loses its romantic associations
indoors. Another gentleman gave us a specimen or
two of his virtuosity on the Alphorn. But by far
the best thing of the evening was the flag-throwing
and catching of " the Swiss Champion for 1927."
This was really remarkably clever. I came away
with the feeling that what we want at Queen's Hall
is ia bit more of this sort of thing and k bitl less
music.

QUOTATIONS from the SWISS STOCK EXCHANGES.

Bonds. May 22 May 25

Confederation 35!» 1903 82°25 82*25

5% 1917. VIII Mob. Ln 102 00 101.50
Federal Railways 31% A—Iv 86.15 86.30

1924IY Elect. Ln. 102.37 102.00

Shabbs. Nom. May 22 May 25
Frs. Frs. Frs.

Swiss Bank Corporation 500 825 823
Crédit Suisse 500 945 941
Union de Banques Suisses.. 500 742 737
Société pour l'Industrie Chimique 1000 2720 2705
Fabrique Chimique ci-dev. Sandoz 1000 4575 4595
Soc. Ind. pour la Schappe 1000 3910 3955
S.A. Brown Boveri 350 621 625
C. F. Bally 1000 1570 1600
Nestlé & Anglo-Swiss Cond.Mk. Co. 200 921 925

Entreprises Suizer S.A. 1000 1245 1247
Comü. de Navig n sur le Lac Léman 500 520 522
Linoleum A.G. Giubiasco 100 324 320
Maschinenfabrik Oerlikon 500 830 850

7o Aeep ft'f & /ee/ /lappjy drini /Ziese erce/Zen/

SWISS WINES.
doz. 24/2 doz. 24/2

Valais/Fendant 49/- 55/- Dezaley 52/- 58/-
Neuchâtel, White... 46/- 52/- Johannisberg... 50/- 56/-

„ Red 54/- — Dôle, Red Valais... 57/- 63/-
(Carriage Paid).

Supplied by W. WETTER,
67, Grafton Street, Fitzroy Square, W. 1

Finest German Lager Beer
• ' LIGHT or DARK "

guaranteed pre-war standard strength

d; ioM/erf

Schultheis -Patzenhofer
Brauerei A.G.

BERLIN
(the.worlds largest Lager Beer Brewery

Sote .4öwfs /or Rritam awd
jßrporf :

JOHN C. NUSSLE & Co. Ltd.
8, Cross Lane, Eastcheap,

,.v
' LONDON, EC.3.

Phone : Royal 3649,
•;'« .J J

5inf/e Cases sapp/iW af WTio/eaa/e Prices.

Break your Journey
half way to the Sea

and stop at the

CANNON RESTAURANT,
HIGH STREET, MAIDSTONE.

FRENCH AND ITALIAN CUISINE.
Wines and Beers of Best Quality.

COMPATRIOTS HEARTILY WELCOMED.

Phone : Maidstone 374. FraproVf<>?';• G. Veglio.

"TIGER" BRAND
SWISS PETIT GRUYÈRE CREESE

Manufactured by Roethlisberger & Fils,
Langnau, Emmental, Switzerland.

In boxes of î lb. nett weight, 6 sections in each (or whole cake)

"Tiger" Brand Gruyère Cheese has a world-wide
reputation based on high quality.

GOLD MEDAL, Swiss Agricultural Exhibition, Berne, 1925

Sold by all the leading Stores, Grocers and
Provision Merchants.

Also obtainable at the principal Hotels and Restaurants.
Insist on " Tiger" Brand and thereby get The Best genuine

Swiss Petit Gruyère.

Telephone :

Museum 2982.
Telegrams :

Foysulsse, London,

Foyer Suisse 12 to 14, Upper Bedford Place

(Nearest Tube Station : Russell Square.)

Moderate Prices. 75 Beds. Central Heating.

Public Restaurant. - - Swiss Cuisiné.

Private Parties, Dinners, etc., specially catered for.
Terms on application.

WILLY MEYER. Manager.

Sief

SCHWEIZERBUND
(SWISS ÇJ CLUB)

74, Charlotte Street, Fitzroy Square, W. 1.

Members of the 'Schweizerbund (Swiss Club),'
' Uniorte Ticinese,' 'Secours Mutuels des Suisses,'
'Swiss Mercantile Society,' 'Swiss Choral
Society,' 'Swiss Gymnastic Society,' and the
Members of the Swiss Colony are respectfully
informed thai the Club's Sfewarc/sAip has been
entrusted to Mr. FLORIN G. DORA, of Marmels
(Ct. Grison). committee.
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